
  Virginia Beach Bar Association Las Vegas CLE Sept. 19-22, 2019  
The Virginia Beach Bar Association is pleased to announce 

their 8th annual fall CLE getaway. The CLE is to be held at the 
luxurious Palazzo all suites hotel in Las Vegas. The Palazzo is a 5 
star hotel and is among the hottest Vegas hotels on the strip. Enjoy 
cocktails and sunshine at one of seven pools or check out Tao Beach 
at the Venetian, the Palazzo's sister resort. 

Nightlife is plentiful at the Palazzo. You can enjoy some of 
the best restaurants Las Vegas has to offer or take a short walk to 
any of the other resorts located on the Strip. Along with your trip you 
will be able to take advantage of dinning discounts and drink specials 
the Association was able to negotiate as part of your CLE in Las 
Vegas. 

The Association will be offering 4 CLE hours broken into two 
2 hour sessions so as to not interfere with your activities. Be sure to 
register for your player's card. The cost of the trip is $1,225.00, per 
room. We are negotiating an option to upgrade to Prestige Level for 
an additional $450.00 (plus any applicable tax) but that is TBD. The 
trip does not include airfare so as to give you the option of when you 
leave and return, or your use of frequent flyer miles. Feel free to add 
nights or adjust your stay accordingly (resort limitations may apply). 
Included in the cost of your trip are accommodations, resort fee, 
cocktail reception, pool bar refreshments on non-cabana day, 
cabana party at the pool club, breakfast CLE’s and transportation 
from the airport (dependent on arrival time of the majority of travelers) 
to Palazzo. A deposit by check of $600.00 due upon sign up (or 
by June 1, 2019), and balance due no later than July 6, 2019. 

 

 

Contact Christy Wood at  cjwood@cjwoodlaw.com or Chris Jacobs at cij@knlegal.com (228-7852 office) or 
Colin O’Dawe at cpo@knlegal.com for more details and how to get your deposit or payment in for the trip. 
Limited space available. 


